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1. Summary  
 
1.1 This report provides details of an investigation into traffic congestion and provides the background 

for a discussion of this topic with invited guests. 

 
 
2. Recommendations 

 
2.1 That the Committee notes the terms of reference for an investigation into traffic 

congestion, as set out at paragraph 4.2; 

 

2.2 That the Committee notes the report, puts questions on traffic congestion to the invited 

guests and notes the discussion. 

 

 

3. Background  
 
3.1 Around 26 million journeys commence on London’s roads every day, providing an essential part of 

the transport network for commuters, visitors and businesses. Roads are managed by multiple 
organisations: 

 The vast majority of London’s roads are managed by London Boroughs. 

 Around five per cent of the road network (580km) comprises the TfL Road Network (TLRN) 
– these are mainly strategic roads, managed directly by TfL.1 

 Highways England manages motorways in London. 
 

3.2 London’s roads have been getting steadily busier and more congested for at least the last two years. 

Traffic speeds are falling and journey times are getting longer, bringing an economic cost to London 

and increasing pollution. All parts of London’s road network – central, inner and outer London – are 

considered to be congested. Key measures indicating rising congestion include: 

 A reduction in traffic speed. On London’s A-roads, average speed fell from 16.3mph in July 

2013 to 14.8mph in July 2015. 

                                                 
1 TfL is solely responsible for all of London’s 6,200 traffic signals, including those on Borough-managed roads. 



        

 Excess waiting times for buses have increased from an average of one minute in 2013/14 to 

1.2 minutes in 2015/16.2 

 Journey time reliability on the TfL Road Network (major roads) has fallen from 89 per cent in 

2013/14 to 87 per cent in 2015/16.3 

 

3.3 Congestion is associated with a number of different problems: 

 Longer and more unreliable journey times, affecting business productivity and disrupting 

Londoners’ lives. TfL has estimated that the total annual cost of vehicle delays on the road 

network is £5.5 billion.4 

 Air pollution derived from vehicle emissions, which impacts health and quality of life. 

 Reduced road safety, particularly for some vulnerable road users – cyclists, pedestrians and 

motorcyclists. 

3.4 In his election manifesto, Sadiq Khan stated that he would take measures to address traffic 

congestion, noting the continuing impact of this problem on Londoners and businesses. His 

proposals included working with utility companies to reduce roadworks, working with the freight 

industry to reduce the number of lorries on the roads, delivering new river crossings in east London, 

encouraging use of the river for passenger and freight transport, and supporting car clubs.5 

 

 

4. Issues for Consideration  

 
4.1 The following guests have been invited to participate in the discussion: 

 Edmund King, The AA; 

 Dr Aruna Shivakumar, Imperial College; 

 Grant Davis, London Cab Drivers Club; 

 David Leam, London First; 

 Stephen Joseph, Campaign for Better Transport; 

 Jack Semple, Road Haulage Association; 

 Dr Rachel Aldred, University of Westminster;  

 Paul Gerrard, National Joint Utilities Group; and 

 Professor Stephen Glaister, Imperial College. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
2 The number of minutes that a passenger has had to wait in excess of the time that they should expect to wait if buses ran as scheduled. 
3 Percentage of journeys completed within an allowable excess of 5 minutes for a standard 30 minute journey in the AM peak.  
4 TfL, Traffic Note 4: Total vehicle delay for London 2014-15, 2016 
5 Sadiq Khan, A Manifesto for All Londoners, 2016 



        

Scope and terms of reference 

 
4.2 The terms of reference for the Committee’s review, agreed by the Chair under delegated authority in 

consultation with party Group Lead Members, are: 

 To identify the reasons behind recent trends in traffic congestion in London; 

 To examine the impact of traffic congestion on London; 

 To consider the effectiveness of existing initiatives aimed at managing congestion, including 

national and international good practice; and 

 To explore proposals for new interventions to tackle congestion and reduce traffic, and make 

recommendations to the Mayor and Transport for London. 

4.3 In scoping research for the Committee’s investigation, a number of different approaches have been 

identified with regards to how congestion can be tackled.  A wide range of interventions can and 

have been taken within these approaches, which are not mutually exclusive.  In summary, the 

Committee’s investigation will seek to explore the issue of congestion by considering the following 

approaches: 

 Charging for road usage - TfL operates the Congestion Charge scheme in central London, 

and pollution-based charges.6 Tolling of specific roads such as river crossings has been 

proposed. The Mayor also has the power to introduce a Workplace Parking Levy. 

 Measures to target specific types of vehicle - Heavy road users like commercial delivery 

vehicles, minicabs or private cars could be targeted with specific measures. There could also 

be efforts to reduce bus traffic. 

 Encouraging modal shift - Greater use of more sustainable transport modes, particularly 

public transport, walking and cycling, would help address congestion. This approach may 

also include other behavioural changes such as a shift from private cars to car clubs. 

 Providing new road infrastructure - There are proposals for new road infrastructure in 

London, including river crossings and tunnels, which TfL has considered or is now actively 

pursuing. These include, for instance, the Silvertown Tunnel across the Thames in east 

London, and a land-based tunnel from A40 at Park Royal to the A12 at Hackney Wick. 

 Maximising available road space - Space on London’s is often restricted by construction work 

or other roadworks. TfL uses measures such as a lane rental scheme to address this. In some 

cases, road space is diverted permanently for other key priorities such as cycling 

infrastructure or upgraded pedestrian space. 

Methodology and output 

4.4 The methodology for the Committee’s investigation includes: 

 Desk research, considering information on road conditions published by Transport for 

London, government departments, academics and other sources. This will seek to establish 

trends in congestion, causes, and identify effective interventions. 

                                                 
6
 TfL operates the Low Emission Zone, with an Ultra Low Emission Zone and Emissions Surcharge also proposed. 



        

 Inviting written submissions from experts and stakeholders. Those consulted by the 

Committee include the Mayor’s Office and TfL, London boroughs, organisations representing 

road users, campaigners, transport experts and others. 

 Site visits. The Committee has conducted site visits to the Go-Ahead bus garage in Stockwell 

and TfL’s Surface Traffic Control Centre in Southwark. 

 Discussions at Committee meetings with leading experts and stakeholders. In addition to 

today’s meeting, the Committee will invite guests to discuss this topic at its meeting in 

October. 

 

4.5 The Committee is also exploring a proposal to commission some external research to support this 

investigation. This would be aimed at establishing the impact of road pricing on congestion, as this 

has been identified during scoping research as an area requiring more detailed investigation. Further 

details of this work will be announced. 

4.6 The output of the Committee’s investigation will be a report, making recommendations to the Mayor 

and Transport for London about how to address congestion. It is anticipated that this report will be 

published in early 2017. 

 

4.7 The paper inviting organisations and individuals to submit views and information to the Committee 

for this investigation is attached at Appendix 1. 

 

 

5. Legal Implications 
 

5.1 The Committee has the power to do what is recommended in this report. 
 
 

6. Financial Implications 
 
6.1 There are no financial implications arising from this report. 
 

 

List of appendices to this report:  

 

Appendix 1 – Paper inviting organisations and individuals to submit views and information to the Committee 

for the investigation into traffic congestion in London. 
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